
 
 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE – OPERA AUSTRALIA 2015 ANNUAL REPORT RELEASED 
Tuesday 7 June, 2016 

 
$2.2million operating result turnaround sees Opera Australia 

end 2015 in surplus 
 

Australia’s largest performing arts company, Opera Australia, today released its 2015 Annual Report to coincide with 
the Company’s Annual General Meeting in Sydney. After a busy and challenging year in 2014, the company turned its 
fortunes around and posted a surplus in 2015. The Company committed to control costs, seek new revenue 
opportunities and improve its financial situation without compromising its track record of artistic excellence. This has 
been achieved in 2015. As has been the case in recent years, Opera Australia once again performed an incredible 
variety of works to audiences around the country, in a variety of venues from the country’s finest arts centres to 
regional theatres and school rooms. In each of the 315 places in which the company was seen in 2015, the reaction 
from audiences was consistent in the enthusiasm of people seeing their national company in action. As well as the 
repertoire expected to be seen by our audiences, Opera Australia was also able to branch out in 2015 into two new 
areas – an opera completely made for television, The Divorce, and a new opera for a new audience – The Rabbits. Both 
were exceptionally well received well and gave a great indication of what is to be expected of a 21st Century opera 
company.  
 
Chairman David Mortimer said, “From a position at the end of 2014 where we were looking at an operating deficit of 
$2million to now reflecting on a year ending with a surplus of $237,000 is a very satisfying position as chair of our 
organisation. The leadership of Craig Hassall, our CEO, and the artistic excellence of Lyndon Terracini, our artistic 
director, are fundamental in achieving the company’s success. We are a complex and finely balanced organisation and 
this improvement, not to mention the ongoing excellence in artistic output, is most encouraging.” 
 
He went on to say, “We were privileged to enjoy many fine performances across the year, not least the performance 
of Nicole Car in Faust and Teddy Tahu Rhodes in Don Giovanni, two home grown stars firmly making their mark in our 
industry.  Our audiences  really enjoyed our, now regular, Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour, this time, a dazzling 
interpretation of Aida by Gale Edwards, with a superb Australian and international cast. This season continues to be 
one of the great Sydney events and brings a whole new audience to opera each year.  We are all delighted with the 



 
 

 

 

company’s result, especially in a year which involved scrutiny from the National Opera Review and a property review 
successfully initiated by our board of directors”.  
 
Opera Australia’s Chief Executive Craig Hassall commented, “Opera will always be an incredibly resource-hungry art 
form. As the national provider, Opera Australia takes its national mandate very seriously. As in previous years, we 
enjoyed large audiences in our main houses in Sydney and Melbourne. In 2015 we got the mix just right and the level 
of sales matched the diversity of programming. I must commend Lyndon Terracini, our Artistic Director, for his 
creativity – and flexibility – in finding a balance of programming each year that both excels artistically and enables 
prudent financial planning simultaneously. Away from the opera houses, we took performances to audiences across 
Australia to regional and remote areas to great acclaim. 

He added, “The reach, quality and scale of what Opera Australia achieves is the result of many hundreds of people – 
singers, conductors, musicians, artisans, technicians, crews, administrators and more. Each member of our team is 
necessary for our success and each one is appreciated. To be able to present works of such quality and also post a 
surplus is no mean feat and the contribution of all involved is greatly felt.” 
 
The following table provides a top line summary of Opera Australia’s calendar year 2015 activities and results. 

 2015 2014 

Total Performances 764 882 

Total Audience 513,655 649,443 

Total Box Office $50.1 million $67.3 million 

Total Consolidated Revenue $95.5 million $107.4 million 

 

The seasons of opera at Sydney Opera House and Arts Centre Melbourne were both very well received and achieved 
very high sales across both cities. Notably, Sydney audiences embraced a new production of Faust, made possible 
through funding from the Opera Conference, a collaboration with our partners from Opera Queensland, West 
Australian Opera and the State Opera of South Australia.  

We were also proud to present the second Mozart opera in our Da Ponte cycle of three, a new production of The 
Marriage of Figaro, directed by Sir David McVicar. Of note is also the presentation of the rarely performed Don 
Carlos, in both Sydney and Melbourne. The level of casting and the reception by audiences was second to none most 
notably Ferrucio Furlanetto, the Italian bass who is arguably the finest King Phillip today.  

Away from the mainstage seasons, Opera Australia once again took opera to Australia with the second season of 
Michael Gow’s The Magic Flute, once again engaging children’s choruses across the length and breadth of the 
country. Cole Porter’s Anything Goes, a co-production with the Gordon Frost Organisation, was received 
enthusiastically on its three city tour and won four Helpmann Awards for ‘Best Choreography’, ‘Best Female Actor in 
a Musical’, ‘Best Male Actor in a Supporting Role in a Musical’ and ‘Best Musical’. The year began and ended with 
Kate Miller-Heidke’s world premiere of The Rabbits at the Perth and Melbourne International Festivals. This 
important and challenging work sold out both seasons and also earned four Helpmann Awards. 

The full Opera Australia 2015 Annual Report can be downloaded at 
https://opera.org.au/aboutus/opera_australia/annual_reports 
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